
Week beginning Monday 15th June 2020 
Below is an outline of what subject areas are asking pupils to look at this week. Please see the 

Google classroom for further details. 

 

Subject Area Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 

 Maths  Mrs Breeze 
Monday - google 
classroom 
Daily starter 
Multiplication using 
grid method 
Wednesday - 
google classroom 
Division 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Whitney 
Monday - 
Maths Watch  
Negatives lesson 1 
Wednesday - 
Maths Watch 
Fractions lesson 1  
 
 
 
Miss Hughes 7LB 
Mathswatch 
Monday - L26 
Sequences 
Wednesday L27 
Time 
 
Miss Hughes 7B1 
Mathswatch 
Monday - L26 
Graphs 
Wednesday - L27 
Averages 
 
 
Mrs Budding 
Monday - 5 a day 
starter 
Google classroom 
Ratio - simplifying 
Wednesday - 5 a 
day starter 
Google classroom - 
Skills Check 6 
Homework 19 
 
 
 
Miss Hoskyns 

Mrs Breeze 
Monday - google 
classroom 
Daily starter 
Multiplication using 
grid method 
Wednesday - 
google classroom 
Daily starter 
Division 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Whitney 
Monday- 
Maths Watch   
Money and Scale 
Wednesday 
Maths Watch  
Factors and 
Multiples 
 
 
Miss Hughes 
Mathswatch 
Monday - L26 
Graphs 
Wednesday - L27 
Averages 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Budding 
Monday - 5 a day 
starter 
Google classroom 
Ratio - simplifying 
Wednesday - 5 a 
day starter 
Google classroom 
- Skills Check 6 
Homework 19 
 
 
 
Miss Hoskyns 

Mrs Breeze 
Monday - google 
classroom 
Daily Starter 
Multiplying algebraic 
terms 
Wednesday    - 
google classroom 
Daily starter 
Dividing algebraic 
expressions 
 
 
 
Mrs Whitney 
Monday - 
Maths Watch -   
Angles  lesson 1 
Wednesday -  
 Maths Watch  
Angles  lesson 2 
 
 
 
Miss Hughes 
Mathswatch 
Monday - L26 
Graphs 
Wednesday - L27 
Averages 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Budding 
Monday - 5 a day 
starter 
Google classroom - 
Ratio - siplifying 
Wednesday - 5 a day 
starter 
Google classroom - 
skills check 6 
Homework 20 
 
 
 
Mrs Richards 

Mrs Breeze 
Monday - google 
classroom 
Daily starter 
Multiplication using grid 
method 
Wednesday - google 
classroom 
Daily starter 
Division 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Whitney 
Monday - Maths Watch 
Probability  lesson 1 
Wednesday - Maths 
Watch  
Probability lesson 2 
 
 
 
 
Miss Hughes 
GCSE Booklet - Unit 1 
Foundation Questions 6-
10 (Non Calculator) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Budding 
Monday - 5 a day starter  
Google classroom Ratio 
- simplfying 
Wednesday - 5 a day 
starter 
Google classroom Skills 
check 6 
Homework 5 
 
 
 
 
 



Monday - L23 
Substitution Lesson 
Wednesday - L24 
Substitution 
Colouring Task 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Morgan  

Monday 15th  June  
Problem of the day 
15  &  16  on 
Google classrooms  
Then on Maths-
watch Monday 15th 
June Year 7D 
Probability and two-
way tables  
 
 
Wednesday 17th  
June  
Maths problem of 
the day: 17  & 18 
Mathswatch: Venn 
diagrams  
  
 
 

 
 
 
 

Monday - L23 
Substitution 
Lesson 
Wednesday - L24 
Choose one of 
these substitution 
activities: bronze 
colouring task, 
silver code breaker 
or gold code 
breaker 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Morgan  

Monday 15th  June  
Problem of the day 
15  & 16  on 
google classroom 
Mathswatch:  
Further Fractions 
and decimals   
 
 
Wednesday 17th 
June  
Problem of the day 
17 & 18  on google 
classroom 
Maths-watch: 
probability, two 
way tables and 
Venn diagrams   

Monday- Starter 5 
quick questions  
Area of a rectangle 
and triangle(maths 
watch 
 
Wednesday-Starter 5 
quick questions, 
Perimeter of a 
rectangle and 
triangle. 
 
 
 
Mrs Morgan  
Monday 15th June:  

Class 9B  
Problem of the day 
15 & 16 then 
Mathswatch:  
Ratio  
 
Wednesday 17th  
June  

Class 9B  
Problem of the day 
17 & 18  
Mathswatch: 
Probability, two way 
tables and venn 
diagrams  
 
 
 

Miss Hoskyns 
Monday - L23 
Substitution Lesson 
Wednesday - L24 
Choose one of these 
substitution activities: 
bronze colouring task, 
silver code breaker or 
gold code breaker 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs Morgan  
Monday 15th June:  

Maths problem of the 
day 9 & 10  
Year 10A Mathswatch: 
LCM, HCF, Reciprocals, 
Sig figures  
 
 
Wednesday 17th Jun 

Problem of the day 11& 
12  
Mathswacth: 
Mathematical reasoning 
and reverse percentages   
 
 

English Tuesday - Read an 
article about 
zipwiring in Wales 
and answer ten 
comprehension 
questions taken 
from a Year 7 
National Reading 
Test.  
 
Thursday - Harry 
Potter Descriptive 
Writing: Complete 
Lesson 3. 

Tuesday- 
 
 Complete a short 
reading 
comprehension 
 
Online reading- 
pupils to choose a 
book from MyON 
to read online and 
send details via 
Google 
Classroom. 
 
Thursday- Writing- 
Introduction to 
emotive language. 
Pupils to write a 
short persuasive 
paragraph that 
uses emotive 
language to 
persuade. 
 

Complete the Of 
Mice and Men 
chapter three booklet 
- you may do this on 
paper or by editing 
the document. 
 
 

Continue planning for 
Individual Presentation 
assessment using 
personal research and 
the resources provided 
by Mrs Powles. 
 
Attempt the Unit 3 
examination (on the 
theme of Dogs). This 
does NOT need to be 
completed under timed 
conditions - work through 
it at your own pace! 
 
There is guidance on 
answering each question 
in the examination, as 
well as a mark scheme 
to allow checking of your 
answers. Please submit 
when finished. 
 
If you find the 



 
 
 

examination too difficult, 
attempt the other work 
on: 

● Fact and 
Opinion 
 

● Comparing 
 

Science Pupils refer to their 
teachers Google 
Classrooms for 
detailed tasks and 
guidelines 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Miss Winfield - 
practical at home 
experiment on the 
topic of ‘forces’.  
Details on google 
classroom. 
 
 

Pupils refer to their  
teachers Google 
Classrooms for 
detailed tasks and 
guidelines 
 
Mrs Prosser 
Sound assignment 
in her classroom 
was a two week 
course so continue 
this week. This 
could be tried by 
all.  
 
Miss Winfield - 
practical at home 
experiment on the 
topic of ‘light’.  
Making a Newton’s 
disc.  Details on 
google classroom. 

GCSE content to 
start.  
Check GCSE POD 
logins. 
then, 
 
Pupils refer to their 
teachers Google 
Classrooms for 
detailed tasks and 
guidelines 
 
 

Ref points- 
GCSE booklets 
GCSE POD 
BBC GCSE Bitesize 
 
 
Pupils refer to their 
teachers Google 
Classrooms for detailed 
tasks and guidelines 
 

Technology Mrs Payne 
Google classroom 
Task 2 - Healthy 
Eating - Healthy 
Options and 
Healthy Eating 
Activities 
 

Write an acrostic 

poem using the 

word FASHION 
 

Mrs Payne 
Google classroom 
Task 2 - Healthy 
Eating - Healthy 
Options and 
Healthy Eating 
Activities 

 

Imagine your 

dream bedroom 

Make a mood 

board of 

inspirational 

imagery, 

furniture, 

textures and 

patterns 

Mrs Payne 
Google classroom 
Task 2 - Healthy 
Eating - Healthy 
Options and Healthy 
Eating Activities 
H & C Pupils to work 
through Unit AC1.1 
Structure of the H & 
C Industry (refer to 
material to complete 
booklet 1) 
 
H&SC PUPILS ONLY 
Complete PIES 
development in 
Childhood  in GC 

Mrs Payne 
Google classroom 
Home Project - Links in 
to H&C coursework for 
Sept 
Extension task - work 
through Unit AC1.1 
Structure of the H & C 
Industry (refer to material 
to complete booklet 1) 
 
Mrs Enticknap 
H&SC  
Complete Task 9 on GC 

Welsh Continuing to 
complete 
worksheets 
practising grammar 
patterns  

Worksheet 3&4 
practising key 
grammar patterns 
studied in year 8..  
 
 

Worksheets 3&4 
practicing the key 
grammar patterns in 
year 9.   
 
 

Sets 1-3 
GCSE 
Pecyn 
Cyfieithu/Translation 
Pack Questions 5-12 . 
SET 4& 5 ‘Byd Gwaith’ 
vocabulary and 
spellings. 
 



Spanish Continuation of 
talking about and 
describing your 
pets.-see task sheet 
 
New vocabulary to 
describe what they 
look like.-see task 
sheet 
 
 

Making plans-
arranging to meet 
people in town.-
see task sheet 
 
Recap on telling 
the time and days 
of the week.-see 
task sheet 
 

 

 
 

 
 

ICT/Finance/
Welsh Bacc 

Mr Price classes: 

 
Weekly tasks: 
 
1 - Personalized 
products 
2 - Interview 
3 - Online research 
4 - Presentation 
5 - Smart homes 
6 - Website 
structure diagram 
7 - Website master 
page 
8 - Website 
Moodboard 
9 - Rugby pyramid 
 
Mr Pughs’ 
classes: 

 
Retro coding - 
Lesson 7 
 

Mr Price classes: 

 
Weekly tasks: 
 
1 - Personalized 
products 
2 - Interview 
3 - Online research 
4 - Presentation 
5 - Smart homes 
6 - Website 
structure diagram 
7 - Website master 
page 
8 - Website 
Moodboard 
9 - Rugby pyramid 
 
Mr Pughs’ 
classes: 

 
Retro coding - 
Lesson 7 

Mr Price classes: 

 
Weekly tasks: 
 
1 - Personalized 
products 
2 - Interview 
3 - Online research 
4 - Presentation 
5 - Smart homes 
6 - Website structure 
diagram 
7 - Website master 
page 
8 - Website 
Moodboard 
9 - Rugby pyramid 
 
Mr Pughs’ Year 9 
into Year 10 
Finance  

 
Self assessment of 
Review questions 

GCSE ICT - Unit 2 
 

See google classroom 

for all work that has 

been marked and needs 

to be resubmitted 

 

Mr Price - WBQ sets 1-

4 

 

See google classroom 

for all work that has 

been marked and needs 

to be resubmitted 

 

Mr Pugh - Finance (Yr 

10 into Yr 11) 

 

Complete Mock paper C 

on Google classroom 

 

Mr Pugh - Welsh Bacc 

Set 1 and Set 2  

 

Complete tasks set on 

Google Classroom for 

Individual Investigation 

 

Mr Pugh - Welsh Bacc 

set 5  

 

Complete presentation 

and evaluation on 

Google classroom. 

Art- Taking inspiration 
from your own 
Digital collage 
portraits, draw them 
and develop your 
own caricature. You 
can choose any of 
your past collages 
to draw from but 
this week's 

Make a piece 
of 
art/poster/comi
c strip to 
express 
something that 
is important to 
you. Your 

Year 9s who have 
opted for GCSE to be 
completing tasks set 
in the new google 
classroom. 
 
1)mindmap 
2) sketchbook cover 
name design 
3)photograph's  

All GCSE ART classes  
4 week project 
THEME – WALES/ 
HERITAGE/ MERTHYR 
TYDFIL 
 
1. Complete a welsh 
themed Mind Map. 
2. Complete a series of 
Celtic pattern inspired 



challenge is using a 
pencil only to 
practice and 
improve our 
shading for light, 
middle and dark 
tones.  

'theme' could 
be a movement 
that's in the 
news or 
something that 
interests you.  
Examples- 
Anti-racism 
Equal rights 
Heroes/role 
models 
Saving animals 
The 
environment 
Or any others! 
 
You have 
freedom of 
design and 
materials with 
this so be 
expressive and 
have fun. 
Drawing/photos
/digital editing 
ect 
 

 
Look at the 
following links for 
art ideas 
 
GCSE ART 
CHECKLIST  
https://www.face
book.com/pg/PY
DART/photos/?ta
b=album&album_
id=12102532558
49140 
 
And 
 
Google 
classroom. 
. 
 
 

drawings in any 
materials you have. 
3. Create your very own 
welsh dragon personal to 
you – fierce, friendly, 
angry, sad, happy. It's 
personality should relate 
to you own identity. 
4. Complete a series of 
Daffodil/ flower drawings. 
Make the style personal 
to you. Cartoony or 
realistic. Your choice. 
5. Complete a series of 
Wales inspired emojis 
6. Complete a series of 
drawings inspired by 
welsh sport. 
7. Complete a series of 
drawings  
inspired by Merthyr 
Tydfil's 
industrial heritage 
8. Create an outcome 
that 
brings all these elements 
together. 
 
GCSE PHOTOGRAPHY 
4  Week 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROJECT 
Theme - What's around 
me? 
 
Now that we can venture 
out a little more you must 
document your 
experiences of being out. 
You could photograph 
the landscape, the 
ground beneath your 
feet. You might 
document the emotions 
you feel as lock down 
begins to change. 
 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
RESEARCH - 
Complete research on 
one or all of the following 
photographers / Artists - 
RICHARD BILLINGTON 
DAVID HOCKNEY 
ANDY GOLDSWORTHY 
 
HELPFUL LINKS  
https://www.facebook.co
m/pg/PYDART/ 
https://twitter.com/PYD_
ARTofficial 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/PYDART/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/PYDART/
https://twitter.com/PYD_ARTofficial
https://twitter.com/PYD_ARTofficial


 

PE See PE twitter for 
Athletics work and 
the skill of Relay 
Change over. Pics 
and videos into PE 
twitter 
Time yourself over 
50m half a length of 
a football pitch. 
 
Times to PE google 
classroom 

See PE twitter for 
Athletics work and 
the skill of Relay 
Change over. Pics 
and videos into PE 
twitter. 
Time yourself of 
100m 
1 length of a 
football pitch. 
 
Times to PE 
google classroom 
 

Please see the Yr9 
into 10 (September 
2020) Google 
classroom - 
Complete booklet by 
12th June 

GCSE PE: 
Group 1 (Mrs Pilarz) 
submit their PFP’s if not 
already sent. Continue to 
work on Section 2 work 
on google classroom. 
 
Group 2 (Mr Jacklin) 
Questions on Skills and 
Information processing 
Complete and return of 
PFP by Friday 19th 
June.. 
 
SPORT & COACHING 
IVET: 
Complete all task sheets 
for Unit 2 on Google  

 pupils need to 
complete the fourth 
task of their Egypt 
unit. 

Pupils need to 
complete the 
numeracy task on 
the Titanic. 

Prospective GCSE 
pupils have been set 
their third task on 
uprisings in Germany 
during the early 
1920s.. 

Working on controlled 
assessment task.   

Geography Look on google 

classrooms. 

Research how 

many people died 

in various volcanic 

eruptions over time. 

Complete the table 

and round the 

numbers. 
 

>>>>>>>>>Draw 

a bar graph and 

colour it - Look at 

the success criteria 

on the 

sheet.<<<<<<<<<< 

 

DO NOT USE A 

COMPUTER TO 

GENERATE THE 

GRAPH!! 

 

HAND DRAWN 

PLEASE!!! 

Plastic pollution 
project step 4:  
  

Write a letter to a 
newspaper editor. 
This letter will just 
outline YOUR 
SOLUTIONS of 
how to save the 
worlds oceans 
from plastic 
pollution. You 
need to give solid 
solutions and say 
how each solution 
will benefit the 
ocean. 

SEE GOOGLE 
CLASSROOMS 
FOR DETAILED 
INSTRUCTIONS. 

 

  

 

DON'T PANIC!!! 
 
Watch the Hans 
Roslng video and 
answer the questions 
attached. 
Hans Rosling has 
one of those voices 
who could even 
make watching paint 
dry seem interesting!.  

No year 10 work needed 

RE Continue working 
on Hindu shrine 

Create a 
presentation on 

Complete the work 
on Jewish 

Complete the work on 
confirmation  which will 



project. All 
instructions on 
google classroom.  

everything you 
have learned 
about Judaism - 
success criteria on 
google classroom.  
 
 
 

denominations. See 
google classrooms 
for instructions.  

be uploaded on google 
classroom in the folder 
‘Christianity unit 2’  

Drama Devising Drama - 
Lesson 3 
Moodboard and 
Set Design. 

Follow the PPT to 
help you complete 
two tasks following 
on from last week’s 
narrative task..  
 

Devising Drama - 
Lesson 3 
Moodboard and 
Set Design. 

Follow the PPT to 
help you complete 
two tasks following 
on from last 
week’s narrative 
task.  
 

GCSE Options Class. 
Genre and 
Practitioner 
Research.  

See instructions, 
useful links and 
examples on GC.  

*Please try and catch 
up with Moodboard 
and Exam Question* 
 
NEW TASK: Two Faces 
Set and Props design. 

Follow the PPT for 
guidance and examples. 

Music MUSIC FOR FILM 
Task (2 week 
assignment) - 
Compose music to 
accompany your 
storyboard you 
created in Week 6.  
You can either send 
in one whole 
recording or 
separate ones for 
each scene.  You 
can also use the 
motif you composed 
in Week 5. 
Instructions and 
worksheets will be 
posted on Google 
Classroom to help 
you.  

RADIO SHOW 
TASK (2 week 
assignment) - 
Create your own 
radio show.  Use 
all of the market 
research you have 
gathered in Week 
6 and Week 5 as 
well as your track 
lists you have 
written.  You can 
either audio record 
your show or give 
a description of 
how it would run.  
Instructions and 
worksheets will be 
posted on Google 
Classroom to help 
you. 

NON GCSE 
Catch up on previous 
assignments.  
GCSE  
Continuing with 
AOS4 POPULAR 
MUSIC.  
TASK 1 - Continue to 
add to your list of 
genres/styles of 
music from week 6. 
TASK 2 - Complete 
the work from Week 
7 and Week 8.  This 
is the same 
assignment for both 
weeks.  There are 
comparison 
questions based on 
instruments used in 
Popular Music and 
how they have 
changed through the 
decades. A Google 
Document  has been 
provided for you to 
answer the 
questions.  
TASK 3 - Solo 
performance.  
Record yourself 
performing as a 
soloist.  Do not use 
the same genre of 
music from your work 
in Week 5.  You will 
need to submit an 
audio or video 
recording.   
TASK 4 - Write 

Continuing with AOS3 
Film Music (as last 
week).  

TASK - Using your 
motifs you composed in 
Assignment 5, create a 
scene and compose the 
music to accompany it. 
Your composition must 
be longer than 1 minute 
but no more than 2 and 
half minutes. You will be 
provided with resources 
to help you. This is your 
first composition to be 
submitted so is an 
ongoing project. Do not 
rush and stay in touch 
submitting small sections 
so I can give you 
feedback.  



programme notes for 
your performance.  A 
Google Document 
will be posted on 
Google Classroom to 
help you. This seems 
like a lot of work this 
week year 9 but the 
first 2 assignments 
should already have 
been completed.  
Some of you have 
got more to do than 
others. 

PSE Living together with 
kindness 3 

Living together 
with kindness 3 
 

Living together with 
kindness 3 

Living together with 
kindness 3 
 

BITESIZE 
Daily lessons 
 
Open and 
then go down 
to your year 
group but you 
can choose a 
lesson form 
any year 
group that 
interests you  

https://bam.files.bbc
i.co.uk/bam/live/con
tent/z4tg47h/pdf#sa
-
link_location=blocks
&intlink_from_url=ht
tps%3A%2F%2Fw
ww.bbc.co.uk%2Fte
ach%2Fbitesize-
daily-lessons-
schedule%2Fzdtwjh
v%3Fdm_i%3D3YN
L%2C14RPG%2C2
M89RO%2C3ZR3O
%2C1&intlink_ts=1
589444516016-sa 

https://bam.files.bb
ci.co.uk/bam/live/c
ontent/z4tg47h/pdf
#sa-
link_location=block
s&intlink_from_url=
https%3A%2F%2F
www.bbc.co.uk%2
Fteach%2Fbitesize
-daily-lessons-
schedule%2Fzdtwj
hv%3Fdm_i%3D3
YNL%2C14RPG%
2C2M89RO%2C3
ZR3O%2C1&intlin
k_ts=15894445160
16-sa 

https://bam.files.bbci.
co.uk/bam/live/conte
nt/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-
link_location=blocks&
intlink_from_url=https
%3A%2F%2Fwww.b
bc.co.uk%2Fteach%
2Fbitesize-daily-
lessons-
schedule%2Fzdtwjhv
%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL
%2C14RPG%2C2M8
9RO%2C3ZR3O%2C
1&intlink_ts=1589444
516016-sa 

https://bam.files.bbci.c
o.uk/bam/live/content/z
4tg47h/pdf#sa-
link_location=blocks&i
ntlink_from_url=https%
3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.c
o.uk%2Fteach%2Fbites
ize-daily-lessons-
schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%
3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C1
4RPG%2C2M89RO%2C
3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts
=1589444516016-sa 

 

https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
https://bam.files.bbci.co.uk/bam/live/content/z4tg47h/pdf#sa-link_location=blocks&intlink_from_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbitesize-daily-lessons-schedule%2Fzdtwjhv%3Fdm_i%3D3YNL%2C14RPG%2C2M89RO%2C3ZR3O%2C1&intlink_ts=1589444516016-sa
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